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Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, you need the word. 
 
And today’s message, as God spoke to me, He simply said, “I want you to teach my 
people about war” and war is a subject that sends cringes through us. It is a bloody, 
dirty, nasty type of thing that we never like to think of. It is always viewed as bad 
and evil and something to avoid, but God said, “I want you to teach My people about 
war” and today’s message is the first of four, simply entitled The Case for War and 
the next message will be Who is the Enemy. The next message is the weapons of 
war and the final message is the Tactics of War. 
 
And war is just real. As a matter of fact, virtually everyone who is within the sound 
of my voice right now, you are in a war of some form or another right now. You are 
fighting something or battling something right now. War is real and since Adam 
and Eve were cast out of the garden, war has been here. 
 
Romans 1:20 says, “For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world 
are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his eternal 
power and Godhead so that they are without excuse.” Basically, Romans says you 
can see God just in the things that are made. Do you know nature is at war? If you 
have ever really and I am a very naturalistic type of person, I go out in nature a lot, 
but do you know nature is a battle itself? I live on a lake and I am able to look out 
just at the animals and see the peacefulness of the water but even as I look out, it is 
peaceful on the surface but there is a war going on. There are geese on the lake and 
the geese they have children periodically and they have there called goslings and 
the little bitty goslings, I saw them once and their mother and daddy were walking 
with them and they had five or six babies. Three days later there were only four 
babies and I wondered what happened to the babies and then I saw what happened. 
There in a tree, sitting also on the lake at the very top, perches a hawk and the 
hawk constantly watches the geese and her goslings, and the minute mama and 
daddy turn their back, the hawk swoops down, grabs one of the little gosling and 
that is his dinner. 
 
Even when you look out over the peacefulness of the lake, and even when you see 
the beautiful geese, and even when you see the cute little children of the geese, they 
are at war because mama and daddy has to constantly and if you ever watch geese 
in a flock, always one goose stands on guard. They eat grass. They do not bother 
anyone, but they have folk who want to eat them up. So they have to stick, every 
time you see them a flock of geese grazing, there is always one goose and that one 
goose does not eat. That one goose always stands guard because there is something 
in nature that God created. You see God created the nature of the hawk. There is 
something in nature that if they do not watch out something will eat them up. It is 
a war even in the very creation and the Bible says, “All creation growneth.” There is 
a war, but it was not that way from the beginning. 
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Genesis 1:29 says, ‘Then God said, behold. I have given you every herb-bearing 
seed, which is upon the face of all the earth and every tree in which is the fruit of a 
tree yielding seed. To you it shall be from me” and he was talking about men. Then 
the next verse, verse 30, God says, “And to every beast of the earth and to every 
fowl of the air and to everything that creepeth upon the earth where in there is life, 
I had given every green herb for meat and it was so.” Basically, what God says is 
the tigers and the lions and the wolves. They just ate herbs and grass, but when 
man seen it through all of creation out of kilter. 
 
Now, God did not include some of the creatures. He did not include mosquitos. They 
may still suck blood, but when man seen it through all of creation, out of children, 
and God just wanted to talk to you today about war and I know some of you are 
thinking, “Look, you ought to be talking about love.” 
 
The bible says you have to watch as well as pray. You got to be like that goose and 
you have got to understand there are some things in the world and in the spirit that 
seeks to devour you, to eat you up, to destroy you, and to completely mess you up. It 
is a war out there and you got to be on guard, you got to be diligent, you have to 
know what to fight, how to fight, when to fight, what to fight with. You have to 
understand some things about war. It is simply the way of the world and if you do 
not understand some things about war, you will be like those missing goslings in 
the mouth of a hawk. 
 
Even Jesus and this is deep. Even Jesus said this in Luke chapter 22 beginning at 
the 35th verse. And he said to them, talking to his disciples, “When I sent you 
without money bag, knapsack, and sandals did you lack anything? So they said 
nothing. Then he said to them, but now, he who has a money bag, let him take it 
and likewise a knapsack and he who has no sword, let him sell his garment and buy 
one. For I say to you that this which is written must still be accomplished in me, 
and he was numbered with the transgressors for the things concerning me have an 
end so they said, Lord, look. Here are two swords and he said to them, it is enough.” 
 
Jesus also said, “Think not that I am come to send peace on earth. I came not to 
send peace but a sword.” And I have here in the pulpit with me, for those of you who 
are listening electronically and you cannot see I have two swords with me here in 
the pulpit. Those are my swords. I did not go buy these swords for this sermon. 
Those are my swords. I own those. Those are my swords and I know you say what is 
the pastor doing with swords? Jesus told the disciples, he said, “Look if you do not 
have a sword, go take your money bag. He said, “Sell your knapsack. Go and buy 
you a sword” and they came back. They said, “Lord, we have two swords.” Jesus 
said, “That is enough.” 
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Let me explain to you what the equivalent of a sword is in modern terms. You can 
see these swords. These are serious weapons. A sword was not used to pick fruit off 
the tree. A sword was not used to plow with. A sword was not used to fish with. A 
sword was not used to cut your watermelon. A sword was used for one purpose and 
one purpose only. It was used for offense against an enemy. In a bottom line sense, 
a sword was used to kill some stuff. The modern day equivalent of a sword because 
soldiers carried swords on their side, strapped to them. The modern day equivalent 
of a sword is a gun. That is what the modern day equivalent is. Jesus told the 
disciples, “In essence, if you do not have one, go buy a weapon because you are going 
to need it” and this two swords are very significant. I have two offices. I have an 
office here at the church and I have an office where my business is. 
 
Now, this sword the red one that is sticking up in this table, I brought this from my 
office. This is in the office where I work. The other sword is in my church office. 
Each of this has a history. God laid it upon my heart. It is been several years ago, to 
go and get a sword even for my brother who is the president of our family business 
and I got on a plane because there was not a place here in Atlanta that really sold 
this kind of sword. 
 
I got on a plane. I flew to another city, rented a car, drove to the sword shop and 
picked out his sword and brought it back to him and presented it to him and now 
that sword lays on his desk in his office. 
 
While I was there, I got me a sword. This is the sword that I bought me. It is a big 
sword. It is a rough sword. It is a really heavy sword. It is called the sword of 
Armageddon. In my office, I have a very rich, fine, solid mahogany desk. I brought 
the sword back. I put the sword on my desk and I laid it there. I came back the next 
week, and where the tip of that sword pointed, the desk was split. I cannot explain 
it, but it is there and if anyone who doubts me, you are welcome to come back in my 
office and see it. There is a full one foot tear and split of where the sword was 
pointing. It is a solid, heavy mahogany desk and the thing is just ripped in two. I 
still do not know why but the power and the significance tore the desk in two. 
 
The sword that is sticking on the table, this is the sword of Solomon. This is my 
grandmother’s table. My grandmother recently passed away who was 97 years old. 
This is an heirloom that I keep from her, but I took this table and I took it to a 
carpenter. I had him cut a slot in the table so my sword goes in to the slot so it 
represents both history and the battles that I face everyday in life. So I have two 
swords just as Jesus told the disciples to go out and get them a sword because you 
see, even in my office, do you know that business is war?  
 
Anyone who is in business understands that. Business is nothing but straight out 
war. You take territory and do you know there is someone, if you are not diligent 
and if you are not careful, do you know someone is looking to take your business 
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and their goal bottom-line is to put you out of business. Their goal is to kill your 
business. If you are in business, you are in a literal war. 
 
So war is real and you have to know how to fight, you have to know what weapons 
to use or else you will become a casualty of war. And God says, “Teach my people 
about war.” People war is not just on earth. Revelations 12:7 says, “And there was a 
war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against the dragon and the dragon 
fall and his angels and prevail not. Neither was their place found anymore” and it 
was battling and scrapping in heaven itself. So war not only exists on this plane. It 
is in the heavenly realm so He says, “Teach my people about war.” 
 
And as we go through this series, as we change, and as we learn, and as we grow, 
the type of battles that we fight will be difficult and when you start with the lowest 
level of fighting, the lowest level of fighting is just physical but there are higher 
levels of fighting. Even in relationships. It is all over the news right now about the 
religious relationship where the husband and wife just got enough straight knock 
down and stump down, but there are other higher, rougher levels of fighting. Most 
fight with words and spirit and those do not heal nearly as easy as physical bruises. 
 
Judges 3, turn there. I want you to follow me as I show you some of even the case 
for ways. Why did God allow war in the earth? Why do we have to fight? Why do we 
go through all this battles? Why do I go through these troubles? Why do I have 
enemies? It looks like God could have just created everything where we just do not 
have any enemies, that we do not have any struggles in life where we do not have to 
do it. Why do I have to go through this war and why do I have to do this battling? 
 
Judges beginning at chapter 3, I am reading the New King James version. “Now 
these are the nations which the Lord left, that he might test Israel by them. That is, 
all who had not known any of the wars in Canaan (this was only so that the 
generations of the children of Israel might be thought to know war, at least those 
who had not formally known it).” 
 
Then goes on to say, “Namely, the five lords of the Philistines, all the Canaanites, 
the Sidonians, and the Hivites who dwelt in Mount Lebanon, from Mount Baal 
Hermon to the entrance of Hamath” and it goes on to say “And they were left, that 
he might test Israel by them to know whether they would obey the commandments 
of the Lord, which he had commanded their fathers by the hand of Mosses. Thus, 
the children of Israel dwelt among the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the 
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites and they took their daughters to be their 
wives and gave their daughters to their sons and they served their gods. 
 
I preached a sermon concerning this very verse because the nations that God left in 
the earth to test Israel and to go to war with them, that is who they marry and the 
sermon was called Marriage – The Nation That Tests You, sermon number 5232. 
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You can go to AirJesus and listen to it free of charge, but this is the point. Getting 
on to verse 7, “So the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord. They forgot 
the Lord their God and serve the Baals and the Asherahs. Therefore, the anger of 
the Lord was hot against Israel and he sold them into the hand of Cushan-
Rishathaim, of Mesopotamia and the children of Israel served Cushan-Rishathaim 
eight years. When the children of Israel cried out to the Lord, the Lord raised up a 
deliverer for the children of Israel who delivered them. Othniel, son of Kenaz, 
Caleb’s younger brother. The spirit of the Lord came upon him and he judged Israel. 
He went out to war and the Lord delivered Cushan-Rishathaim, king of 
Mesopotamia, into his hand and his hand prevailed over him. So the land had rest 
for forty years. Peace, prosperity, good times. Then Othniel, the son of Kenaz, died 
and the children of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord” and it goes on to 
say, “So the Lord strengthen Eglon, king of Moab, against Israel” and this is a story 
where Ehud, they were under bondage here for another long period of years and the 
children of Israel cried out and Ehud was sent as the deliverer and he rose up and 
he delivered the children of Israel from captivity. 
 
And it says, “And it happened, when he arrived that he blew the trumpet in the 
mountains of Ephraim and the children of Israel went down with him from the 
mountain and he led them. Then he said, follow me for the Lord has delivered you 
enemies the Moabites into your hand.” 
 
Judges chapter 4 begins “When Ehud was dead, the children of Israel again did evil 
in the sight of the Lord. So the Lord sold them into the hand of Jabin king of 
Canaan who reigned in Hazor. The commander of his army was Sisera who dwelt in 
Harosheth Hagoyim.” 
 
Do you see the pattern? Every time God brought prosperity to the children of Israel 
and peace, it was not long before they sinned against God and God then had to send 
a nation against them to send them in captivity until they broke down, start 
hollering, and start crying “Lord, help me. Help me out of this.” Do you know how 
well you pray when stuff is going wrong? Do you know how diligent your spirit? Let 
something happen in the nation terribly and watch how full the church is the next 
Sunday. So this is the pattern that the children of Israel were going through. God 
would prosper them. In other words, they had two half-notes in the bank. Car was 
full of gas. Refrigerator was full of food. Husband was acting good. You understand 
what I am saying? No pains in the butt.  They were living good, feeling good, 
everything all good. When that happened, it was not long before the children of 
Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord and then God had to snatch all that stuff 
away, send them in captivity, and then they had to go to war to get their freedom. 
The pattern occurred over and over and over and over again. It became the case for 
war. All of it begins out of disobedience to God’s word. 
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Do you know even with regular children, if you give them everything, if you love 
them, if you are good to them, do you know they will ask still? Do you understand? 
Mothers and fathers, do you understand what I am about to say? You could be just 
as good to children but do you know that they would take for granted, they will 
start acting up, they will pout, they will whine about every little thing no matter 
what you do, they still want more. They will not be satisfied. Mama this. Mama 
that. Do you understand what I am saying? No matter what you do, until he gets 
the point. When all you have to do is say, “Look, here boy” and you have to snatch it 
away from him or get the paddle or send him over in a corner. You have to literally 
almost go to war with your children because the same thing that happens with little 
children is the same thing that happened with big children and the cycle repeats 
over and over and over and over and we witness war constant. Even people in our 
relationship use it. When a man and a woman are fighting, it is not the first time. 
They have the same issue over and over and over and over and over and over and 
over and over and over and over and over and over. It is the same stuff and we do 
not learn. The children of Israel, and it is in that history and that is why God tries 
to get people to understand their history but still, they do it over and over and over 
and over and over again and nothing in the bible could have gotten more than three 
generations before the children of Israel gets messed up no matter how much 
deliverance, no matter how many miracles, no matter how prosperous the flow, it 
was not long before they forgot the Lord our God and God had to put them in a war 
to straighten them out. 
 
We do not understand sometimes why we have to go through these battles until we 
look at it. I am the same way. I do not pray as hard when I do not have issues but 
when you got issues on your shoulder, when you do got stuff going on, you let the 
doctor tell you they see a spot and come back to get it, you are going to be on your 
knees and Lord, oh my God, you let some happen so God had to do this to the 
children of Israel to bring them back to him less they be destroyed and sometimes, 
we have to fight and even with our money and even in business, the worst thing 
that can happen to a person is they hit the lottery and the get the money the easy 
way. Worst thing you can have, every psychological report says, when you give folks 
stuff to eat, there is something about human nature. They do not appreciate it and 
we abuse it and it is not long before we are worshipping something that we should 
not be. My father used to tell us and he talked to me a lot. He had great wisdom but 
he always told me, he says, “Son, in business.” He says the first generation builds it, 
the second generation enjoys it, and the third generation destroys it. He told me 
that over and over and it was not his creation. He had learned it from other wise 
men but if you do not know and if you do not heed, and if you do not prepare and if 
you think, and this is the problem that most sons have. They always think they 
know more than daddy.  You see, that is the problem with the heavenly father. We 
always think we know more than daddy so we do it our way and end up busted up, 
beaten up, broken up, torn to pieces, talking about I wish I had done it the way 
daddy told me to do. Daddy knew what he was talking about and we have to go to a 
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grinder and a mill to understand the reasons for war and why God has to send us 
through some things. He is a wise God and we do not even understand all of his 
mechanisms but people, I do know we have a battle to fight and I do know we better 
learn to fight and I do know we better know how to fight it and do it the right way 
so we are going to continue next time and I am going to start showing you some 
principles, techniques, and mechanisms so that you cannot just fight your battles 
but win and the best battle ever fought is one you do not have to fight. 
 
God wants you to be a victor, not a victim. He wants you to be victorious in 
everything in life but to do that people, we have some battles that we must fight 
and win. You are going to need some swords, maybe not literal swords but these are 
symbolic for me and you would need them also. 
 
Actually, look at my desk. You will have to come back after service. I will leave the 
door open. You can actually see it and you will see the solidity of the wood and you 
will see the deepness of the crack from just where that sword was pointing and I 
knew it was supernatural so there is a reason that God designates some of us as 
warriors and we have battles that we must fight. 
 
If you need to hear this message again, simply go to AirJesus.com. This is message 
number 5360, the beginning of this series on basically how to fight your wars. 
 
We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word because brother, you 
need the word. 
 
Amen, amen, amen. Amen. 


